
FAQ 
  

• How much does a Mrs. B’s Cake cost?  

Information on pricing is on our Menu however, in addition to tiered cakes 

being priced per person fondant cakes are also priced by design.  Take a 

look at our Menu for additional information with regard to cake flavors and 

fillings.   

  

• How far in advance should I place my order?   

We are a custom shop and therefore all cakes are made to order which 

sometimes limits us to the number of cake orders we can handle within one 

week.  We recommend that you order your cakes as far in advance as 

possible to ensure that your requested date will be available.   

  

• Can I sit down and speak to someone about my custom cake?  

Absolutely! We ask that you call in advance to schedule an appointment for 

a consultation. During your consultation we will discuss the design of your 

cake, so please bring any photo inspiration, invitations, swatches etc. that 

you would like to go over. Tastings are also available for a $20 fee, which 

will be deducted from the final price of your cake when you place your 

order.   

  

• What if I just want a quote for a cake?  

In order for us to give you an accurate price quote without coming in to 

meet with us you would need to provide us with the following information 

through email:  

- The type of event   

- The event date  
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- How many people you are looking to serve.  

- What type of design you are looking for.  Please feel free to send photos 

of designs you like.  

 

Once we have received your information, you can expect a response within 

24-48 hours on business days.   

  

• Do you have any cakes already made that I can pick up today? 

All of our cakes are made to order, so we do not have full size cakes for 

retail. We do carry mini cakes throughout the week that can be purchased 

at any time. Our mini cakes serve 1-2 people, so they’re great for sharing 

and a way of tasting all of our flavors since they represent our full sized 

cakes.  

  

• Can you deliver my cake?  

We do deliver cakes that are 3 tiers and up throughout New Jersey and 

New York. Delivery fees are calculated by distance from the bakery. 

  

• What is your payment policy?  

A non-refundable deposit is required to secure your order. The remaining 

balance is due no later than 3 days before your cake is to be delivered. If 

you are picking up your cake, the balance may be paid at the time of pick 

up. We accept cash and all major credit cards.  

  

• We do not make gluten-free, sugar-free or eggless cakes.  

We are not a nut free facility but are careful not to cross contaminate.  

Please be sure to mention any allergy concerns.   


